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Preliminaries
News Pamphlets
The CBDU library available since 21.01.2010
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Preliminaries
News Pamphlets
Digital Library of Polish and Poland-Related News Pamphlets
Some statistics:
about 1400 scanned items
about 300 of them in Polish:
XVII century: 86 items
XVI century: 207 items
XV century: 29 items
Good evaluation data set?
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Polish language resources relevant for the IMPACT project
XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku
1966–????
work in progress
33 volumes by December 2009
still a lot to do
Computer files
5 volumes in Cyfroset format
3 recent volumes in PDF and KOMBI format
subsequent volumes also PDF and KOMBI format
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku
Krzysztof Szafran’s formal description (2007)
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku volume 29
Jacek Fedoryński’s conversion from Cyfroset to HTML (2003)
Only small fragments of the volume, proof-reading required.
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku volume 31
Krzysztof Szafran conversion from KOMBI to PDF (2004)
The whole volume (no proof-reading)
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku volume 31
Krzysztof Szafran conversion from KOMBI to PDF (2004)
Sample morphological information.
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku volume 31
Marcin Koziński’s citation extraction (2008)
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XVI century
KochTr: Treny Jana Kochanowskiego
The 1583 edition,
http://www.dbc.wroc.pl/publication/3803
Size: about 25 000 characters.
References in the dictionary: 3 086
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku (and other dictionaries)
Marasca search engine (2009,2010)
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XVI century
Słownik polszczyzny XVI wieku
Low quality of OCR and some scans
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XVII and XVIII centuries
The Dictionary of Polish language of 17th
and the first half of the 18th Century
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XVII and XVIII centuries
The Dictionary of Polish language of 17th [. . . ]:
inflexion
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XVII and XVIII centuries
The Dictionary of Polish language of 17th [. . . ]:
quotations
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XVII and XVIII centuries
Jakub Kazimierz Haur,
Oekonomika ziemianska generalna [. . . ], 1675
http://www.dbc.wroc.pl/Content/1675
Winnice lepiey się dostawáią, gdy chłodny, y zimny Sierpien, ná
Agrest niektore zrywác, áby inne groná tym prędzey dochodziły,
liście tákże zrywáć według wzwyż opisania o Winnicy
What is ground-truth?
Glyphs versus characters distinction!
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XIX century
Linde’s dictionary (1807-1814 [1854-1861])
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XIX century
Linde’s dictionary (1807-1814 [1854-1861])
A challenge even for the IMPACT version of Finereader!
Multiple runs with different languages selected?
Finereader language information needed
available in tagged PDF/A
is it available in the XML output?
Anybody willing to make a test run quickly?
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Finereader language information needed
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is it available in the XML output?
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XIX century
Index a tergo to Linde’s dictionary
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Final remarks
Conclusion
a lot of useful data
and a lot of work to do . . .
The slides will be available at
http://bc.klf.uw.edu.pl/151/
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